Gospel of

Matthew
2:19-3:3
“…Having Been Warned…”
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Vs. 19 – “After Herod died…”
History records that Herod died in 4 A.D.
That means that Joseph secreted his
family in Egypt for as many as 3 years
or as little as a few months. There is
no record of where in Egypt they
sojourned. It is likely that they found
a village, town, or city not far from the northern
border of Egypt. They had no intention of staying
there any longer than was necessary. They wanted
to go back home to Judea.
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Another dream, another angel, another message. “Get up”
- you’ve been on hold. Now it’s time to “go”, to get
moving on your way home! Nothing to worry about.
The nasty, murdering ol’ King that tried to kill your son
is dead!”
So they make their way back home.
It is almost certain that they took
the coastal road home, paralleling
the
coast of the Mediterranean Sea.
It was the safest route, and part of
the Roman Empire. The empire
had brought a much greater degree
of order, stability, and civilization
to the region so they would have traveled that route.
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vs. 22 - However, there is another
dream and

another angelic message, a warning!
The danger is not over! The King’s
son
rules and he’s worse than his father.
But he doesn’t know about Jesus so
there is no immediate danger. Still, it
is
best to be cautious. So Joseph
circumvents the King staying well
away from him. The most obvious route would
have been to continue up the coast, past and around
Bethlehem and Jerusalem until arrival at Nazareth in
the region known as Galilee.
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Vs. 23 – “He will be called a Nazarene” – another
obscure proof text from the Old Testament verifying
that Jesus was the Promised One! It was probably a
text brought to the attention of the disciples by Jesus
Himself. Jesus saw the Old Testament with eyes
that no one else possessed. He knew
what no one else knew, that it was
speaking about Himself, and He was
not shy about pointing it out. The
writer of Matthew was one of those
who were convinced that Old
Testament prophecies pointed directly to Jesus!
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3:1 - “In those days, John The Baptist came…
preaching… ‘repent, for the kingdom of heaven is
near’”
A repeated theme - Repent! Is
repentance a timeless message,
or a message we have finally
outgrown?!

*Young Life incident
Why John’s theme of repentance? What is it
exactlyand why is it so important?
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Repentance is saying “I’m sorry and I will try very
hard to not do it again”
Repentance is an about face. Sin gets us
going in a direction.
Repentance is admitting to ourselves that
our direction is a wrong direction, and that we have
offended God by choosing it.
Repentance says, “I’m sorry! I can’t undo it, but I
wish I could.” It also says, “You were right, God and
I was wrong. Thank you for loving me still.”
Repentance says, “God, I need your help to not do
this again”
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Vs 3 – “Make straight the way of the Lord”. True to
form, the gospel writer brings John and his message
right out of the Old Testament. [Isaiah 40:3-5]
This quote was not obscure but actually well-known
to the Jewish people. They had been trying
very hard to hasten the Messiah’s coming
by keeping the law of Moses, even in
ways it had never been kept before. They
had added layers of observance laws upon
observance laws in an attempt to impress
God and to “help” Him advance His time table so
that the Messiah (and His world empire) would
happen within their lifetimes.
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The Jewish religious establishment were
sincere in their intent, but they had
tragically missed the mark. Jesus was not
coming because they had become so good.
They had actually taken a good thing (the
Law of Moses) and turned it into a bad thing in the
eyes of God! They thought they were earning God’s
respect, even admiration. But Jesus showed a
special contempt for their legalistic righteousness!
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What people need to be before God is be humble!
Repentance is a self-humbling. Self-humbling is the
only way to really begin fresh. It realizes and
admits to one’s own self first, one’s own wrongdoing
*A candid/critical look in the mirror
sees reality!
Once a sinner recognizes the ugliness
of their own sin, then they can
humbly admit it to God who we
have wronged. Then, finally, we are able to humbly
admit it to the human(s) we’ve wronged.
A new and truly hopeful lease on the future begins
with an honest look at the past!
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God has given us a new start through His Son, Jesus.
A true new start is exciting, but it begins with an
examination of the past, a repudiation of our sinful
behaviors, attitudes, skewed values, me-heavy
priorities, world-centered goals, ungodly ugly and
uncontrolled emotions,
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Repentance is not cosmetic or
therapeutic.
It allow the miracle of real and
permanent healing to take place.
It kick starts the re-creation
process that the Spirit of God
initiates!
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